1. Isaac Witkin  
Pownal  
Steel

2. Slaithong Chengtrakul Schmutzhart  
Professor Who (Squirrel)  
Steel

3. Ben Cabot  
Hawk Post  
Granite

4. Dorothy Williamson  
Clock Tower

---

**VIRGINIA CAMPUS**

1. Rudolph Heintze  
Ascension, 1967  
Steel

---

**CAMPUS ICONS**

**WALKING TOUR**

**THE OUTDOOR SCULPTURE OF GW’S PERMANENT COLLECTION**

---

**LUTHER W. BRADY ART GALLERY**

Media and Public Affairs Building  
805 21st Street, NW, 2nd Floor  
Washington, DC 20052
1. Jean Antoine Houdon
   George Washington, 1932
   Bronze on granite base

2. John Safer
   Limits of Infinity III, 1979
   Bronze and granite

3. Ben Cabot
   Hawk on a Granite Post, 2011
   Granite

4. Avard Fairbanks (1)
   George Washington, 1975
   Bronze

5. Ben Cabot
   Crow Post “The Raven,” 2006
   Granite

6. Slaithong Chengtrakul
   Schmutzhart
   Sitting Woman with Bird, 1982
   COR-TEN steel
   (Behind the building)

7. Chris Gardner
   Remember, Stick Together, 1983
   Painted steel

8. Jules Olitski
   Helios the Titan, 2006
   Painted steel

9. Avard Fairbanks (2)
   George Washington, 1975
   Bronze

10. Carol Brown Goldberg
    EdW, 2012
    Painted bronze

11. Avard Fairbanks (3)
    George Washington, 1975
    Bronze

12. George Zongolopoulos
    Poseidon, 1955
    Stainless steel

13. Avard Fairbanks (4)
    George Washington, 1975
    Bronze

14. Travis Tuck
    George Washington
    Weathervane, ca. 2000
    Bronze and copper
    (On top of the Women’s Studies Building,
    837 22nd St., NW)

15. Ben Cabot
    Eagle bearing inscription “91101”, c. 2001
    Granite
    (Moved into storage during dorm construction)

16. Avard Fairbanks (5)
    George Washington, 1975
    Bronze

17. Alexander and Igor Bourganov
    Alexander Pushkin, 2000
    Bronze

18. John Safer
    Golden Quill, 1996
    Polished bronze on granite base
    (In Gelman Library)

19. Arthur Carter
    Suffusion, 1999
    Steel on a granite base

20. Gary Lee Price
    George Washington, 2011
    Bronze

21. Joe Mooney
    Joyce, 2000
    Aluminum

22. Sam Maitin
    Ubiety, 1998
    Steel

23. River Horse (Hippo), ca. 1997
    Bronze

24. Wilveria Clark
    Carnival Elephant, 2002
    Polyurethane resin
    —and—
    Justine Walden
    Black and White and Read All Over, 2002
    Polyurethane resin